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Abstract

Developmental changes in the starch and sucrose content of grains and the activities of enzymes of starch syn-
thesis in wheat were studied under water stress conditions. Water stress caused a marked reduction in the sucrose
and starch content of the grains. Sucrose synthase (SS) and UDP-glucose pyrophosphorylase (UDP-Gppase),
showed higher catalytic activity and more resistance to water stress compared with amyloplastic enzymes. ADP-
glucose pyrophosphorylase (ADP-Gppase) activity was reduced to a low level under both in situ and osmotic
stress conditions in which grains failed to accumulate dry matter in vivo. Granule-bound starch synthase (GBSS)
also responded rapidly to in situ water stress treatments as did ADP-Gppase. Reduction in GBSS activity at the
time of growth cessation in situ was less than that of ADP-Gppase and the enzyme did not respond to severe
osmotic stress. Soluble starch synthase (SSS) was the enzyme most sensitive to water stress in that it responded
earlier, and to a greater extent, than the other enzymes. However, under severe dehydration conditions, leading to
cessation of growth, the decline in SSS activity was less than that for ADP-Gppase. SSS showed the lowest in
vitro activity followed by GBSS. These results suggest that SSS is the site of response to water stress by which
the rate of grain growth can be affected, whereas growth cessation is due mainly to the inactivation of ADP-
Gppase.

Abbreviations: ADP-Gppase – adenosine diphosphate glucose pyrophosphorylase, ES – ethanol soluble, EINS –
ethanol insoluble, UDP-Gppase – uridine diphosphate glucose pyrophosphorylase, SS – sucrose synthase, SSS –
soluble starch synthase, GBSS – granule-bound starch synthase

Introduction

Under adequate growing conditions, both rate and du-
ration of grain growth (starch deposition) during grain
filling are determined mainly by factors that operate
within or close to the grain itself (Jenner et al. 1991).
The rate of dry matter accumulation (i.e. import) is
determined by sink strength which is a product of sink
size and the metabolic activity of the sink organ dur-
ing development (Ho 1988). Biochemical conversion
of sucrose to starch is one of the most important com-
ponents of sink strength and can be determined by the

catalytic activities of one or more of the enzymes in-
volved in this pathway. The relative importance of
any one of these enzymes in this respect may be de-
pendent on plant type. The enzyme ADP-Gppase is
one of the enzymes which is believed to be the pri-
mary site of regulation of starch deposition in storage
tissue (Priess 1991), and is regarded as a possible de-
terminant of sink strength (Doehlert 1993). In wheat
endosperm, however, it is the maximum catalytic ac-
tivity of SSS, but not ADP-Gppase, which is thought
to be the important factor controlling the rate of syn-
thesis of starch (Jenner and Hawker 1993; Keeling et
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al. 1993). SS activity is positively related to dry mat-
ter accumulation in tomato fruits (Demnitz-King et al.
1997) and the activity of this enzyme was reported to
be higher in wheat kernels achieving greater maxi-
mum dry weight (Dale and Housley 1986). The du-
ration of SS activity is believed to be important in
determining the duration of grain filling (Chevalier
and Lingle 1983).

Water stress during grain development causes
large yield losses in cereals including wheat. This re-
duction is mainly accounted for by a reduction in
starch accumulation, since in general over 65% of ce-
real dry weight is accounted for by starch (Duffus
1992). In those experiments in which reduced final
yield (i.e starch deposition) under water stress condi-
tions was not accompanied by a lack of supply
(Brooks et al. 1982; Westgate 1994) and reduced en-
dosperm cell and starch granule number (Brooks et
al. 1982) clearly impairment of one or some of the
sink activity components, (e.g. starch synthesis pro-
cesses) could have been responsible for these reduc-
tions. The activity of many enzymes in the starch
biosynthesis pathway declines as grains approach ma-
turity when the grain water content reaches a very low
value (Chevalier and Lingle 1983; Doehlert et al.
1988; Ou-Lee and Setter 1985). Decline in in vitro
starch synthesis in osmotic stressed potato disks was
thought to be due to a direct effect of stress on one or
more of the reactions in the pathway of sucrose to
starch conversion (Geigenberger et al. 1997). Water
stress during early grain development in maize re-
sulted in a reduction in starch content and GBSS ac-
tivity of the kernels (Ober et al. 1991). Other workers
have demonstrated that GBSS from wheat grain was
fairly stable under varying conditions, of in vitro as-
say (Caley 1986) and reduced grain water content
(Caley et al. 1990). A brief period of water stress dur-
ing meiosis of pollen mother cells in wheat severely
reduced the activity of acid invertase and to a lesser
extent SS (Dorion et al. 1996) whereas the activity of
starch synthesis enzymes (SSS, GBSS and ADP-Gp-
pase) was not affected significantly. However, in a
similar experiment in rice plants, the activity of SSS
and acid invertase followed by ADP-Gppase (to a
lesser extent) was reduced by stress but SS activity
was not affected (Sheoran and Saini 1996).

The effect of temperature on sink metabolic activ-
ity has been extensively investigated. A decline in
SSS activity of heated grains of wheat was highly
correlated with the rate of starch synthesis (Hawker
and Jenner 1993; Jenner et al. 1993; Keeling et al.

1993). The activity of other key enzymes of starch
synthesis (SS, GBSS, ADP-Gppase, UDP-Gppase) in
wheat was not readily affected by the range of tem-
perature treatments used in these studies. However,
these results are not universal for other plant types or
even all experimental conditions and there are other
reports implying enzymes other than SSS as regula-
tory sites for starch synthesis under stress conditions.
The activity of GBSS was reduced under high tem-
perature, which was consistent with a reduction in
starch content (Caley et al. 1990). In maize kernels
cultured in vitro, among the several enzymes of starch
synthesis assayed, only ADP-Gppase showed a
marked response to heat stress (Duke and Doehlert
1996). In other studies reduction in grain weight in
response to heat stress was due to reduced SS (Ma-
cLeod and Duffus 1988) or invertase (Cheikh and
Jones 1995) activities.

Despite extensive studies on the effect of heat
stress on the enzyme activity related to starch synthe-
sis in cereals, the effect of water stress has gained
little attention and there are no available data on the
effect of water stress on enzymes of starch synthesis
in wheat. In the study reported here the effect of dif-
ferent water stress regimes on five key regulatory en-
zymes of starch synthesis has been investigated dur-
ing grain development. To eliminate any water stress-
induced reduction in sink capacity (endosperm cell
number), the timing of water stress was chosen so that
it did not interfere with the cell division processes.

Material and methods

Growth conditions

Spring wheat plants (Triticum aestivum var. Cadenza)
were grown in a glasshouse under natural light sup-
plemented to provide 300 �mol m−2 s−1 photosyn-
thetic active radiation (PAR) at plant height by 400
W mercury vapour lamps extending the light period
to 16 h. Plants were watered twice daily and supplied
with 1 g l−1 Sangral 211 fertiliser weekly through
watering. The plants were transferred to a growth
chamber at the early jointing stage. Air temperature
was held at 20/15 °C during the light/dark period and
air relative humidity was 60 to 70%. A photoperiod
of 16 h was obtained with a mixture of 400 W So-
dium and Halide lamps supplemented with 25 W
Tungsten lamps providing 850 �mol.m−12 s−1 PAR at
ear level. Plants were watered daily to near field ca-
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pacity and supplied with 1 g l−11 Sangral 211 fertil-
iser twice weekly through watering. In all experi-
ments in this work plants within each treatment were
divided in a manner that minimized variations in plant
materials between treatments and sampling stages.

Stress imposition

The imposition of in situ water stress commenced at
10 d.a.a to reach 15% FC (referred to here as early
mild stress) or at 15 d.a.a to reach 10% FC (referred
to as severe late stress) a few days later. Water was
withheld from treated pots and the soil water content
allowed to fall to 10 or 15 % of FC and the pots then
weighed every day. Sufficient water was applied on
each occasion to return the soil moisture to these orig-
inal levels. In control treatments the soil water status
was maintained at 50% FC by weighing the pots ev-
ery day and adding sufficient water to bring the soil
moisture to its original value. Preliminary experi-
ments showed that compost moistures above 15% had
no detrimental effects on the plants. The stress levels
experienced by the plants (RWC and water potential)
were not determined. Unless otherwise stated, two
treatments of control and early mild stress with four
replications were employed.

Osmotic stress was induced employing a detached
ear culture system. Wheat plants were grown as de-
scribed above. At 18 d.a.a. uniform ears were cut be-
low the penultimate node and divided into groups
(treatments) of four replicates. The flag leaves were
removed, the stem of the detached ears surface steri-
lised with 10% sodium hypochlorite and recut under
sterilised distilled water 2 cm below the flag leaf node
(Singh and Jenner 1983). The explants were then
placed in sterilised 10 × 2.5 glass vessels containing
culture medium (Donovan and Lee 1977) and sealed
with cotton wool. In the culture medium glutamine
(0.02 M) was used as the sole source of nitrogen and
the sucrose concentration was 40 g l−1 (Barlow et al.
1983). The cultured ears were maintained at 20/15 °C
day/night temperature in a controlled environment
cabinet with air relative humidity of 55 to 60%. A
photoperiod of 16 h was provided by a mixture of
Sodium and Tungsten lamps providing 180
�mol·m−2 s−1 PAR at ear level. The media vessels
were covered with aluminium foil and, to reduce mi-
crobial contamination, immersed in a shallow water
bath system maintained at 3–5 °C. Ears were cultured
for 10 days (from 18 to 28 d.a.a). Media were
changed after 5 days and consumption measured vol-

umetrically. Super grade Polyethylene glycol 8000
(PEG 8000) with minimum heavy metal contamina-
tion (Sigma ultra Sigma Chemical Ltd) was added to
the culture medium at 6 %. Preliminary experiments
showed that this concentration in the culture medium
caused a marked reduction in grain water content.

Sucrose and starch assays

A separate experiment, consisting of two treatments
of control and early mild stress (in situ) was con-
ducted to determine developmental changes in starch
content. Grains were sampled at 16, 24 and 32 d.a.a.
from the middle of each ear and divided into two
groups. One group was used for grain water content
determination and another set was frozen in liquid ni-
trogen and kept at −20 °C for starch assays. Grains
(5 per assay) were first extracted in 80% ethanol,
rinsed with cold water, blotted dry and then used for
starch determination. Starch was extracted and as-
sayed following published procedures (Ahluwalia and
Ellis 1984; Caley et al. 1990). Glucose released from
starch hydrolysis was determined spectrophotometri-
caly using an SP6-550 UV/vis Pye Unicam spectro-
photometer. Readings were converted to mg. starch
by means of a standard curve. Blanks were run with-
out being digested with a-amylase and amyloglucosi-
dase to measure contaminating glucose. For the stan-
dard curve, samples of 50, 100, 200, and 300 mg
unmodified wheat starch (Sigma Co. Ltd) were added
to 10, 20, 40 and 60 ml 0.05 M perchloric acid (re-
spectively), mixed well, and then heated for 30 min
at 97 °C. When cool, samples were made up to 100
ml with deionised water and then treated as described
for main samples.

For the sucrose assay, grains (five per assay, see
below) were halved transversely and extracted with
80% ethanol at 80 °C three times each for 1.5 h. The
extracted grains were rinsed with additional 80% eth-
anol, washed with water, blotted dry and kept at −20
°C for starch determination. The extracts were com-
bined, evaporated at 40 °C in an air-circulating oven
and used for the sucrose assay. Enzymatic assays for
sucrose were performed using the method described
below (Jones et al. 1977):

Enzyme extraction and assays

Sampling
Three treatments, control, early mild and late severe
stress, were employed. Within each treatment plants
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were sub-divided into two sub- groups of four and
eight, the former sampled at day 15 and the latter at
25 and 32 d.a.a. In the first group grains were re-
moved from the middle of each spike, mixed and then
divided into groups of five, frozen in liquid nitrogen
and kept at −80 °C. In the second group, grains were
carefully removed from each paired plant at day 24
and a corresponding set of grains sampled at day 32,
and treated as above. These grains were used for en-
zyme and sucrose assays, grain dry weight and water
content estimations. The relative water content ob-
tained was used to estimate the dry weight of grains
used for enzyme assays.

In ear culture experiments (severe osmotic stress
condition), grains from one side of the ears were sam-
pled at the end of the culture period and kept for en-
zyme assay as above. Grains from the opposite side
of the spike were used for grain dry weight and water
content estimation. Five grains were used for SSS and
GBSS assays and five for SS, ADP-Gppase and
UDP-G ppase activity.

Extraction and assays
Grains (5 per assay) were weighed and homogenised
with a pestle and mortar in 0.5 ml ice-cold extraction
medium (EM) as described by Hawker and Jenner
(1993). The supernatant was carefully decanted into
an Eppendorf tube and kept on ice for immediate as-
say of all enzymes except the granule bound starch
synthase. For the latter enzyme, the pellet was resus-
pended in 1.5 ml EM, mixed well and then filtered
through two layers of muslin (Caley et al. 1990). De-
bris remaining on the muslin was rinsed with an ad-
ditional 2 ml of EM. The filtrate was centrifuged at
10000 g at 0 to 4 °C for 10 min. The supernatant was
removed and the pellet resuspended in 1.5 ml EM,
mixed and re-centrifuged as before. The final pellet
was resuspended in 1.0 ml of EM, kept on ice and
used for immediate assay.

SSS (EC 2.4.1.21) was assayed using the anion
exchange procedure for removing unreacted
ADP[14C] glucose (Jenner et al. 1994). The activity
of the enzyme was measured by determining the
amount of radiolabel incorporated into starch from
ADP [14C] glucose. 1.5 ml cocktail T with a Toluene/
Triton x-100 base along with 400 ml water (to gela-
tinise the scintillant) were added to the column eluate
collected in plastic bottles. The incorporated [14C]
ADP-glucose was determined by liquid scintillation
spectrometry. Samples were counted for 10 min and
corrected for counting efficiency. The activity of gran-

ule-bound starch synthase (GBSS, ADP glucose- a
-(1,4)-glucan-a-4-glucosyltransferase, EC 2.4.1.21).
was assayed by incubation of the enzyme preparation
obtained from washed precipitate as described for sol-
uble starch synthase. However, the reaction was ter-
minated with cold methanol-KCl and starch was pre-
cipitated by the addition of solid carrier starch and
centrifugation. The pellet was washed twice with EM
and distilled water and the final pellet resuspended in
distilled water and counted as described for SSS. SS.
(UDP-glucose: D-fructose 2- a glucosyltransferase
EC 2.4.1.13) activity was determined employing the
method of MacLeod and Duffus (1988). The assay
was carried out in the direction of the sucrose-depen-
dent UDP-glucose formation in the presence of UDP.
ADP-Gppase activity (ATP: a-D-glucose-1-phosphate
adenylyltransferase, EC 2.7.7.27) was assayed based
on the method of Riffkin (1987). Enzyme activity was
determined spectrophotometrically by incubating
ADP-glucose and PPi with the supernatant enzyme
preparation and measuring the production of glucose-
1-phosphate in a coupled reaction. All assays were
conducted over a range of enzyme concentrations and
reaction times during which the increase in absor-
bancy (for SS, ADP-Gppase, and UDP-ppase) or
[14C] sucrose incorporation into starch was linear.

Results

Grain starch and sucrose content

During the early stage of water stress, up to 16 d.a.a,
starch content of the grains was unaffected by stress
and showed a slight reduction at day 24 compared
with their respective control. At day 32 (22 days
drought) however, the starch content of stressed
grains was reduced significantly to 74 % of the con-
trol and was accompanied by a marked reduction in
grain water content (Figure 1). Water stress also
caused a significant reduction (22%) in grain sucrose
content measured at 16 and 24 d.a.a. and a greater re-
duction of 48% at 32 d.a.a. (Figure 2).

Enzyme activities

In situ water stress
The changes with time in the pattern of enzyme ac-
tivity are expressed on an endosperm unit basis, fresh
weight and dry weight basis. Although changes on a
fresh weight basis are a conventional way of express-
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ing results, the pattern can be the result of changes in
the fresh weight of the grain. As the fresh weight is
grain dry matter and water, and the latter is consider-
ably decreased under water stress conditions, grain
dry weight was used to eliminate this difference and
relate the enzyme activity to the unit of sink mass.
Grain unit and grain dry weight basis were consid-
ered as two important criteria to indicate the degree
of stress effects on this sink (see Discussion).

SS activity per grain, measured at day 16 and 24,
was not affected by early mild water stress starting
from day 10 (Figure 3). When stress was prolonged
to 22 days (32 d.a.a.), a decline of 33% was observed
in the enzyme activity per grain of stressed plants
compared with the controls. This difference, nonethe-
less, was not apparent on a fresh or dry weight basis.
Under late, severe stress conditions starting from 15
d.a.a. enzyme activity of stressed grains measured at

day 24 was not affected by this treatment. Longer pe-
riods of stress (at 32 d.a.a.) resulted in a reduction of
32% in the enzyme activity of stressed grains com-
pared with that of the control, on both a grain and
grain dry weight basis (Figure 3).

The activity of ADP-Gppase and UDP-Gppase in
stress treatments was only assayed at days 24 and 32.
UDP-Gppase activity was not affected by either stress
treatment at day 24. At day 32 a small reduction of
11% on a grain basis was observed under early mild
stress. Under severe stress (l.s.strs), however, the ac-
tivity of the enzyme per grain, measured at day 32,
fell to 55% of the control value (Figure 3).

A period of 15 days mild stress from 10 to 24 d.a.a
caused a significant reduction in ADP-Gppase activ-
ity (44% and 24% per grain unit and dry weight basis
respectively) (Figure 4). Late severe stress had no ef-
fect on enzyme activity at day 24. By day 32, how-
ever, the enzyme activity in stressed grains showed a
substantial reduction of 88% and 92% in comparison
with that of the control under early mild and late se-
vere stress treatments respectively. The reduction on
a dry weight basis was 80% and 86% of the control
under early mild and late severe stress regimes re-
spectively (Figure 4).

Among the enzymes of starch biosynthesis assayed
in this work, the starch synthase enzymes, particularly

Figure 1. Changes in wheat grain starch, water content under con-
trol (CON), water stress (STRS) conditions. Water was withheld
from 10 d.a.a to give 15% FC. Data are means of four replicates.
Bars indicate SEM

Figure 2. Changes in sucrose content (A), dry weight (B) of wheat
grains corresponding to those used for enzyme assays under con-
trol (CON), water stress conditions. Water was withheld from 10
d.a.a to give 15% FC. (E.M.STRS) or from 15 d.a.a to give 10%
FC. (L.S.STRS). Data are means of four replicates. Bars indicate
SEM.

Figure 3. Effect of long term water stress on SS (top panels), and
UDP-Gppase (bottom panels) activities of wheat grains expressed
on a grain (A), and grain dry weight (B) basis. See (Figure 2) for
other details.
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the soluble form, were more responsive to water
stress than the other three enzymes (Figure 4). The
activity of these two enzymes was assayed at days 16,
24 and 32 under early mild stress and at day 24 a late
severe stress treatment was also included. A six day
period of early mild stress from 10 to 16 d.a.a. did
not have any effect on the GBSS activity. When the
stress period was prolonged to 24 d.a.a. the enzyme
activity displayed a 22% reduction on both a grain
unit and grain dry weight basis compared with that of
the control grains. At day 32 (a 22 day water stress
period), enzyme activity showed a significant reduc-
tion on the basis of all units. The effect of late severe
stress conditions occurring between days 15 and 24
was more pronounced than mild stress occurring be-
tween days 10 and 24. Enzyme activity per en-
dosperm declined to 66% of the control at day 24 (i.e
33% reduction) under this treatment and remained

significant on a dry weight basis (22 and 28% respec-
tively).

SSS activity was affected markedly even under a
short period of mild stress from day 10 to 16 when
other enzymes did not show any response (Figure 4).
The enzyme activity of stressed grains measured at
day 16 was 73 % of the control on a grain basis and
68% of the control on a dry weight basis. At day 24,
when early mild stress conditions were prolonged to
14 days, the effect of stress became greater; the en-
zyme activity of stressed grains fell to 38% of the
control ones on a grain basis and 46% of the control
on both a fresh and dry weight basis. The same pat-
tern of response to this treatment was observed at day
32. Shorter periods of late severe stress from days 15
to 24 were more effective than longer periods of
milder stress occurring between days 10 and 24 in
that the enzyme activity under the former condition
was significantly lower than that under the latter con-
dition. This pattern of response to late severe stress
was also observed when data were expressed on a dry
weight basis.

Osmotic stress
Studying the effects of severe and rather prolonged in
situ water stress on sink metabolic activity (import
ability of the sink) is not possible; under these con-
ditions severe dehydration and ultimately desiccation
of the leaves would prevent export of assimilates to
the grains. This would not allow the effects of such
stress conditions on in vivo sink activity to be evalu-
ated. Culture of detached ears in a complex medium
and addition of PEG to lower the osmotic potential
of the medium is one means by which such studies
are possible. In this system, sinks (grains) may expe-
rience a different degree of water stress without be-
ing under severe source limitation.

Enzyme assays were conducted at the end of cul-
ture periods when grains from stressed ears had ex-
perienced a 10 day dehydration. SS activity of grains
from PEG treated ears showed a significant reduction
(46%) compared with that of control grains (Fig-
ure 5). This difference was not apparent when calcu-
lations were made on a grain and dry weight basis due
to a substantial reduction in grain dw (Figure 5).
UDP-Gppase of stressed grains showed a substantial
reduction (68%) in comparison with grains from con-
trol ears on a grain unit basis and the reduction was
still significant when enzyme activity was calculated
on a dw. basis (48% reduction) (Figure 5). The activ-
ity of the ADP-Gppase in grains of stressed ears

Figure 4. Effect of long term water stress on ADP-Gppase (top
panels), GBSS (middle panels), and SSS (bottom panels) activities
of wheat grains expressed on a grain (A), and grain dry weight (B)
basis. See (Figure 2) for other details
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dropped to an almost undetectable level (99% and 98
% reduction on a grain basis and dw basis respec-
tively) compared with their respective controls (Fig-
ure 5). The enzyme GBSS showed a pattern of re-
sponse similar to that of SS in that the decline in
enzyme activity was significant (p < 0.05) only on a
grain unit basis and the difference between treatments
was not apparent on a dw basis (Figure 6). The solu-
ble form of the starch synthase enzyme appeared to
be in a second order of sensitivity to this type of stress
after ADP-Gppase. The enzyme activity displayed a
dramatic reduction of 74% on a grain basis, and 45%
reduction on a grain dw. basis (Figure 6).

Discussion

Grain starch and sucrose content

Water stress caused a marked reduction in grain
starch content at 32 d.a.a. Results from a parallel ex-
periment (data not presented) indicated that growth of
stressed grains ceased at about this stage which was
also coincident with a rapid reduction of grain water
content. Since the partitioning of carbon into starch
reserves depends on assimilate supply as well as de-
mand, the decreased starch level could have been due

to either inadequate photoassimilate supply during the
period of intense reserve accumulation or to a direct
impairment of the starch synthesis machinery as a re-
sult of sink dehydration. A marked reduction in grain
sucrose content raises the possibility that at least part
of the reduced starch deposition could have been due
to limited substrate for metabolic processes during the
active grain fill period. This is consistent with the re-
sults of previous studies in which reduced assimilate
supply has been taken as the main cause of yield loss
(Barlow et al. 1983; Kobata et al. 1992; Westgate et
al. 1989). A reduced sucrose level could affect sink
metabolic activity both directly (substrate limitation
for metabolic processes) and indirectly (coarse con-
trol, to be referred to later). However, other investi-
gators have shown that reduced grain growth under
water stress conditions (Brooks et al. 1982; Westgate
1994) or cessation of growth under control conditions
(Brooks et al. 1982; Jenner et al. 1991; Lingle and
Chevalier 1984) was not due to lack of assimilates.
In these cases reduced potential sink activity was the
most likely cause of reduced/cessation of growth.
This assumption is also consistent with the results of
in vitro studies (parallel experiments, data not pre-

Figure 5. Effect of reduced water uptake by detached ears of wheat
on SS, ADP-Gppase, and UDP-Gppase activities, expressed on a
grain (top panels), and grain dry weight (bottom panels) basis. Ears
were detached from well-watered plants at 18 d.a.a, cultured in a
liquid medium without PEG (CON) or containing 2.5% PEG 8000
in the first half of the culture period followed by 6% PEG in the
second half. Data are means of four replicates. Bars indicate SEM.

Figure 6. Effect of reduced water uptake by detached ears of wheat
on GBSS, SSS activities expressed on a grain (top panels), and
grain dry weight (bottom panels) basis. See (Figure 5) for other
details.
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sented here) in which the in vitro starch synthesis
ability of in situ water stressed grains was consider-
ably lower than that of control ones.

Enzyme activities

In this study, changes in enzyme activity have been
expressed relative to the change in dry weight of par-
allel grains from the same ear (see Materials and
methods). The activity of the enzymes was assayed
during the linear phase of grain fill in control plants
and the last sampling was coincident with growth ces-
sation in stressed grains. This timing of sampling al-
lowed detection of whether growth cessation was re-
lated to the diminished activity of the enzymes stud-
ied. Results expressed on a grain basis indicated sig-
nificant adverse effects of stress on enzyme activity
while expressing data on a dry weight basis made
such effects less apparent. The timing of water stress
was such that it did not interfere with the active cell
division period and thus endosperm cell number (sink
capacity). Under these conditions reduced in vitro en-
zyme activity per grain could not be attributed to re-
duced endosperm cell number; rather it would imply
reduced enzyme content per endosperm cell. Thus,
while results on a grain basis will be taken here as an
indication of stress effects on enzyme activity, data on
a dry weight basis will be considered to indicate the
importance of the enzyme in limiting the rate or ces-
sation of growth.

The unresponsiveness of SS to water stress during
the earlier stage of water stress in this work is in
agreement with previous observations on maize ker-
nels during early grain fill (Ober et al. 1991) and
wheat and rice anthers during pollen mother cell di-
vision (Dorion et al. 1996; Sheoran and Saini 1996).
SS activity per grain was reduced at a later stage of
stress coincident with cessation of grain growth. Stud-
ies on wheat and barley under both normal (Cheva-
lier and Lingle 1983) and heat stress (MacLeod and
Duffus 1988) conditions suggest that the duration of
SS activity may be important in determining the du-
ration of grain fill.

The average catalytic activity of UDP-Gppase was
substantially higher than that of the other enzymes
assayed in this study implying that the rate limiting
step is unlikely to be related to this enzyme; a sub-
stantial level of enzyme activity even at a very late
stage of grain fill (55 d.a.a) was reported in wheat
grain (Riffkin 1987). In the present work, even under
stress conditions in which grains failed to accumulate

dry matter in vivo, the UDP-Gppase showed consid-
erably higher catalytic activity than other enzymes
under similar conditions and at the same stage, ruling
out the possibility that this enzyme was rate-limiting,
even under severe stress conditions.

The average ADP-Gppase activity was nearly 48
times lower than that of the UDP-Gppase. The con-
siderably lower activities of ADP-Gppase than both
SS and UDP-Gppase observed in the present work
may imply that ADP-Gppase is one potential site of
rate limitation, in agreement with the view that this
enzyme is the primary site of regulation of starch
deposition in storage tissues (Doehlert 1993; Priess
1991). Compared with SS and UDP-Gppase, ADP-
Gppase appeared to be more responsive to water
stress. The sensitivity of this enzyme to water stress
was previously reported in wheat and rice anthers
(Dorion et al. 1996; Sheoran and Saini 1996), potato
tuber discs cultured in vitro (Geigenberger et al.
1997) and wheat (Caley et al. 1990). Much of the re-
ductions in maize grain cultured in vitro under heat
stress conditions was proposed to be due to a decline
in ADP-Gppase activity which corresponded with the
message levels for its sub units (Duke and Doehlert
1996). An important feature of ADP-Gppase is its al-
losteric properties through which the enzyme regu-
lates starch biosynthesis in plant tissues and a possi-
ble mechanism by which stress affects the activity of
this enzyme, could be through allosteric effects on
enzyme activity. In potato tubers the decreased level
of 3 PGA was correlated with a decrease of ADP-
glucose, the product of ADP-Gppase and under severe
stress a decline in ADP-glucose was proposed to be
due to an inhibitory effect of increased Pi concentra-
tion, as a result of cell dehydration, on ADP-Gppase
activity (Geigenberger et al. 1997). ADP-Gppase of
wheat endosperm has been reported to be inhibited by
ADP-glucose, the enzyme’s product (Duffus 1992). It
may be possible that the impaired starch synthase ac-
tivities, which occurred earlier than ADP-Gppase in
the current study, resulted in an accumulation of
ADP-glucose, which in turn inhibited in vivo ADP-
Gppase activity as a result of product inhibition. In
severely water-stressed potato, the strong inhibition
of starch synthesis was found to be accompanied by
a large increase in ADP-glucose (Geigenberger et al.
1997).

At the later stage of in situ water stress and under
severe osmotic stress, when grains failed to accumu-
late dry matter in vivo (data not presented) the activ-
ity of the enzyme showed a substantial reduction, ob-
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servations which may imply that ADP-Gppase was
involved in terminating starch deposition. None of the
other enzymes assayed in this study was inhibited to
such an extent at this time (or condition). Inclusion
of PEG to the ear culture medium resulted in a ces-
sation of starch deposition and complete inhibition of
ADP-Gppase (Caley et al. 1990). A greater reduction
in ADP-Gppase activity than other enzymes of starch
synthesis towards the end of grain fill, concomitant
with a fall in grain water content, has also been re-
ported for maize (Ou-Lee and Setter 1985) and wheat
kernels (Riffkin 1987).

Different responses of GBSS to moderate in situ
and severe osmotic stress treatments (cf Figures 4 and
5) may imply a different mechanism of controlling
enzyme activity by different stress conditions. Under
in situ water stress conditions the slower progress and
more prolonged duration of water stress in the whole
plant may have invoked alterations in metabolites or
other substances outside the sink organs (leaves,
roots,) and these substrates may have been trans-
ported to the sinks and reduced enzyme performance,
whereas in osmotically-stressed detached ears, the
presence of such external effects was lacking and sink
dehydration was the most predominant factor. The
different response of GBSS to these conditions may
be explained as GBSS is rather resistant to dehydra-
tion conditions while more responsive to external wa-
ter-induced signals (Caley et al. 1990).

One significant feature of SSS response to water
stress was the pattern of response with progression in
stress levels. From its earlier response to water stress
and thus greater sensitivity of this enzyme to water
stress compared with other enzymes, one might ex-
pect a substantially greater reduction in the activity
of the enzyme during the later stages of in situ water
stress, where the effects of stress became more evi-
dent, or under more severe dehydration conditions
provided by PEG treated detached ears. However, this
was not the case and the marked reduction in enzyme
activity during early in situ water stress conditions (at
24 d.a.a.) remained almost the same under more se-
vere dehydration conditions (at 31 d.a.a. in situ, and
under severe osmotic stress conditions). This pattern
of response was not observed for other enzymes. Sim-
ilar observations have been reported for SSS activity
in response to heat stress in wheat (Hawker and Jen-
ner 1993; Jenner et al. 1993; Rijven 1986), where a
rapid loss of enzyme activity, observed after an initial
period of heating, did not show further reduction (or
reduced slowly) by additional periods of heating.

The rate of dry matter accumulation between 16
and 24 d.a.a. was reduced 53% by water stress (Fig-
ure 2). Enzyme activities (on a dry weight basis) at
day 24 were reduced 55% for SSS, 22% for GBSS
and 24% for ADP-Gppase. An 82% reduction in the
rate of dry matter accumulation for the period be-
tween 24 and 32 d.a.a, corresponded to an 80% re-
duction in ADP-Gppase activity, a 48% reduction in
SSS and a 27% reduction in GBSS activities at day
32. Under more severe stress conditions (PEG treated
detached ears) the cessation of dry matter accumula-
tion corresponded to a nearly complete inhibition of
ADP-Gppase activity while SSS showed 55% of the
activity of the control grains and GBSS was not af-
fected. The catalytic activity of SSS was the lowest
among the enzymes assayed in the present study, fol-
lowed by GBSS and then ADP-Gppase. Several con-
spicuous features are evident from these observations:
(1) among the 5 key regulatory enzymes in the bio-
chemical pathway of sucrose to starch, SSS, GBSSS,
and ADP-Gppase are more likely to be affected by
water stress, than the other two enzymes. (2) among
these enzymes, SSS with the lowest catalytic activity
and highest susceptibility, appeared to be a major site
of regulation of starch synthesis in the developing
wheat grain, and the first enzyme to be affected by
stress conditions, and that the control point in the
pathway is apparently not associated exclusively with
ADP-Gppase or GBSS. (3) whilst SSS activity may
limit the rate of starch synthesis, it is the lack of
ADP-Gppase activity which terminates grain growth,
since the activities of SSS and GBSS were maintained
well after starch deposition had ceased.

Although the relationship between dry matter ac-
cumulation and enzyme activity can not be equated
precisely with the data available, the decline in grain
dry weight in the current study was more compatible
with the decline in the rate of SSS activity followed
by GBSSS than with other enzymes (see above). The
average catalytic activity of SSS in control grains dur-
ing 24–32 d.a.a. (1.69 mg. equivalent ADP-glucose
grain−1 for 24 h) was close to the rate of dry matter
accumulation calculated for this period (1.58
mg grain−1 day−1) whereas those of the GBSS and
ADP-Gppase were nearly 3 and 27 fold higher (re-
spectively) than the rate of dry matter accumulation.
In the present study both grain water content and su-
crose level were considerably lower in stressed plants
than in controls and at later stages, at about the point
where grain filling ceased, there was a rapid water re-
duction in the grain. Thus reduced enzyme activities
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under stress conditions or towards the end of grain
fill, can be attributable to one (or both) of these fac-
tor(s).

Studying the detailed kinetics of the key enzymes
of starch synthesis under water stress conditions can
provide more detailed information on the mechanism
by which water stress reduces sink metabolic activity.
The study of developmental changes in mRNA for
key enzymes of starch synthesis, particularly those
which are rate limiting or growth terminating, during
grain filling up to the end of the grain filling period
and determining the fate of developmental mRNA
profiles in both control and water stressed wheat ker-
nels would clarify whether the duration of grain fill-
ing is controlled at the level of RNA transcription
and/or translation. The stimulatory effect of sugar and
nitrogen supply on expression of some genes encod-
ing carbohydrate metabolism is documented for other
crop plants. The cell-turgor regulation of gene expres-
sion in plant organs, other than grains, is also docu-
mented and the mechanisms of such sugar-responsive
and dehydration-responsive genes are being resolved.
Either of these steps (events) can be important targets
for further investigations on the effects of water stress
on grain filling processes (sink strength).
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